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2013-2014 Club Achievement – Diversity and Multicultural initiatives
Austin Advertising Federation
Submitted by Laura Hernandez, VP Diversity; Mando Rayo, HMS Chair; Karin Maake, Club
Achievement Chair; Marc Eisenberg, Director of Operations
Overview:
The City of Austin has an increasingly diverse population. It has now crossed the threshold of becoming
a Majority-Minority city. Put another way, no ethnic or demographic group exists as a majority of the
city’s population. The city’s Anglo share of total population has dropped below 50%. The Hispanic
share is 35% and growing rapidly. African American population is growing, but more slowly, and the
population share has fallen to 8%, below the statewide share of nearly 12%. The Asian share of 6.5% is
growing rapidly. (Source: City of Austin and US Census)
With a progressive political culture, Austin has a long tradition of supporting opportunities for
racial minorities, women, and the lesbian and gay community. That said, the Austin advertising industry
still retains vestiges of its historic character as a primarily white, male industry. Our challenge is to
create programs and initiatives to expand our industry’s diversity and to speak with our diverse
populations and constituencies using media that reaches and ideas that resonate.
	
  
Goals:
1. Produce a series of Diversity programs targeting multiple constituencies and topics of concern to
the advertising community.
2. Produce the 4th annual Hispanic Marketing Symposium, building on the success of previous
programs in attracting Hispanic marketers outside our usual general-market agency audience.

3. Support Student Advertising Education by working with E4 Youth, a non-profit exposing at-risk
high school students to advertising and media career paths.
4. Continue support for Hill Country Ride for AIDS and the LGBT community

Project 1: Produce series of Diversity programs targeting multiple constituencies and topics of
concern to the advertising community
Goals: Produce a series of Diversity programs targeting multiple constituencies and topics of concern to
the advertising community.
Target Audience: Ad Fed members, potential members, advertising community
Strategy: For many years the Ad Fed has promoted Diversity largely around issues of race and sexual
orientation/AIDS. Given the success of these programs, the Diversity Committee felt it was time to
expand the range of topics addressed to include Asian, LGBT, Disabled, and healthcare-focused
communities.
Execution: The VP Diversity Laura Hernandez is the executive director of multicultural marketing at
AT&T. Using her expertise in marketing to diverse communities and contacts within the community, we
expanded our diversity efforts beyond our previously successful Hispanic efforts. Our first effort
featured Julia Huang of Intertrend Communications. Ms. Huang spoke on “Playing the Game of Life”
in February, 2014. (Exhibit 2.1 Game of Life Asian Style E-Blast)
We followed this event with:
•

March 2014: Jon Yokogawa, “It is a Wonderful Day in the Neighborhood” Advertising &
Marketing to the LGBT consumer, sponsored by Intertrend Communications (Exhibit 2.2: It is a
Wonderful Day in the Neighborhood, Photos, E-Blast)

•

	
  

April 2014: Hispanic Marketing Symposium, 4th annual, see details below
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•

October 2014: “Reaching the Disability Consumer” with Carmen Jones, Founder, Solutions
Marketing Group; Director, Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington D.C. (Exhibit 3.1: Reaching the Disability Consumer,
Photos, E-Blast)

•

February 2015: Shantika Sigers - “Engaging the African American Consumer” hosted by
Sanders\Wingo, the largest African-American-owned agency in Texas. (Exhibit 3.2: Engaging
the African American Consumer Photos, E-Blast)

•

April 22, 2015: To celebrate Earth Day we will learn about the Environment and Sustainable
Advertising with EnviroMedia, a leading public interest agency based in Austin

The Diversity Luncheons, as they have come to be called, are free to members and non-members,, made
possible by AT&T and the sponsoring agency listed above. The luncheons took place in an unusual and
attractive venue, Austin’s homegrown movie theater/restaurant chain, Alamo Drafthouse (Exhibit 3.3:
Photos from Luncheons).
Results: Each event attendance has exceeded reservations. We had over forty people in attendance and
also resulted in return engagement for both Julia Huang and Jon Yokagawa at the Regional Conference.

Project 2: Produce 4th Annual Hispanic Marketing Symposium, June 4, 2014
Overview: In its 4th year, the Austin Ad Fed Hispanic Marketing Symposium brought together industry
leaders, trendsetters and influencers to create a deeper understanding of today’s Latino trendsetters &
groundbreakers – all in a half-day digital conference. With that in mind, the theme for the 2014 HMS
was “Running the Game: Today’s Latino Trendsetters & Groundbreakers.”
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Goals:
• To create understanding of the Latino trendsetters and groundbreakers
•

To create understanding of the Latino market

•

To reach beyond our traditional agency audience to establish connections with Hispanic media,
Hispanic-focused agencies, marketing firms, and MARCOM managers

•

To provide insight into the Hispanic market for general market agencies

Target Audience: Hispanic media, Hispanic and general-market ad agencies, marketing firms,
MARCOM managers, agency account execs, media planners, marketing professionals, students
Strategy: Mando Rayo served as the Chair of the event for the second year and developed the strategy
for the 2014 Hispanic Marketing Symposium - #HMSTEXAS. With the help of a team of talented
Latino marketing professionals, they developed the theme: RUNNING THE GAME: Today’s Latino
Trendsetters & Groundbreakers. (Exhibit 4.1: HMS Microsite) The messaging and brand identity for
the program was based on that concept.
Execution: The team worked with partners and professionals in the multicultural advertising market to
execute the event.
a). HMS speakers: The chosen HMS workshops and speakers provided strategies, trends and
ideas from marketing, advertising, business and nonprofit professionals that inspired attendees to
better connect with Latinos – Twitter feeds and all. (Exhibit 4.2: HMS Speaker Schedule)
b). Hispanic Pop-Up Agency: Inspired by the attitude of nonprofit organizations and the tech
community’s hackathon model, HMS created a Pop-up Agency. During #HMSTEXAS, a select
group of CREATIVES came together to work with two non-profits – Con Mi Madre and
Economic Growth Business Incubator-- to develop marketing material and research for the nonprofits. The teams were chosen by a panel of guest judges that showcased the outstanding
Hispanic creative agency talent.
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c). Location: The venue for HMS had to be non-traditional, away from stuffy hotel conference
rooms. HMS was hosted at the Austin American-Statesman. We utilized the space as a way to
reflect and think creatively about the Hispanic market, from adding sketch art on windows to
small room workshops (Exhibit 5.1: Photos from Statesman). After-Party: An after-party was
generously sponsored by Mellizos Tacos, Heineken, Deagio Liquor & DJ Peligrosa Collective.
d). Method of Promotion: Austin360/Austin American-Statesman was our media sponsor. They
provided in kind ads, print and digital, as well as social media promotions. Direct mail and
HTML Email to 3,500 Ad Fed list, email to other sponsor organization lists (Exhibit 5.3: HMS
Emails); posting to media industry calendars; a stand-alone website linked to sponsor sites;
social media including Facebook and Twitter; promotion to student ad clubs by offering
volunteer opportunities
Results: The 4th HMS was a resounding success bringing in an income of $11,950 and by keeping
expenses low ($4,220) the symposium had a solid net profit of $7,730. The symposium also saw a strong
Attendance with 70 attendees and additional 40 sponsors present at the half-day conference. HMS also
engaged 18 Latino marketing influencers and thought leaders as speakers for the event the Statesman
hosted. As a result of seeing how well produced the HMS event was and the high attendance level, the
Statesman developed their own Hispanic leadership initiative.

Project 3: Make E4 Youth the one of the signature causes of Austin’s creative class
Overview: Long-time Ad Fed professional and personal networks led to the beginning of a strategy promoting
E4 Youth as the “pro-bono client of choice” for the Austin advertising community.

Goals: Leverage existing Ad Fed relationships to provide marketing and creative support to client.
Target Audience: Ad Fed members, Austin advertising community
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Strategy: The Ad Fed has long supported e4 Youth (www.e4youth.org)—a successful program working
with minority and at-risk Austin high school students exploring advertising and media as career paths.
Directed by former Ad Fed VP Diversity Carl Settles, e4 Youth works with community partners to
provide curriculum, intensive workshops, resume/portfolio building and internship opportunities to
creative youth ages 16 - 22. Curriculum and workshops focus on team building, critical thinking, media
literacy and content creation skills that help students earn access to industry related events such as the
annual SXSW Film and Interactive Festival and then produce media about their experiences. e4 Youth
board members include principals and senior leadership from several of Austin’s leading ad agencies, as
well as the Vendor Partner/Diversity Director and HR Manager from Austin’s largest agency, GSD&M.
Several of these board members previously served in leadership positions on the Ad Fed board, one as
president. This year the e4Y board began discussions focused on making e4Y as one of the “go-to” nonprofits of choice for the Austin Ad Community. In response, several Ad Fed board members and VPs
began working with e4 Youth, and targeted the ADDY Awards as a great venue to support e4Y.
Execution/Tactics: For the third consecutive year, ADDY Production Team members worked with ad
agency McGarrah Jessee as they donated the benefits of a Platinum ADDY sponsorship to e4 Youth.
This year they were joined by Austin’s largest African-American-owned agency, Sanders\Wingo.
Together, these leading creative shops designed a striking campaign that was rolled out at the February
19th ADDY Awards Show. Leaders at both sponsoring agencies took the ADDY stage to unveil the
campaign brand message, “Claim Our Own,” explain e4Y’s mission, encourage guests to visit the
interview booth, and to contact e4Y when hiring interns. Mentors from both agencies guided students
during the show, introducing them to guests. (Exhibit 6.1: e4 Youth ADDY Photos) Prior to the show
the e4Y logo appeared on all ADDY promotional collateral, the ADDY website, and email broadcasts.
Two full-page ads appeared in the ADDY Winners Book. (Exhibit 6.2 e4 Youth Winners Book Ads)
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Results: By showcasing e4 Youth at the Ad Fed’s leading event, we helped promote the club’s support
for diversity and education initiatives, while providing our members an easy way to get involved by
mentoring and hiring interns. During the ADDYs, e4Y students recorded 15 interviews with
professional guests. The students will edit these into a short video for use by the Ad Fed and e4Y when
promoting e4Y as one of the “go to” public service clients and when encouraging agencies to hire e4Y
talent.

Project 4: Continue support of Hill Country Ride for AIDS
Goals: To provide marketing resources and expertise to the nation’s second largest AIDS cycling
fundraiser, HCRA, strongly supported by Austin’s LGBT community.
Target Audience: General public, cycling community, AIDS Support community, LGBT community,
Ad Fed members
Strategy: HCRA is a cycling event that distributes funds to local AIDS service agencies providing
education and services such as health care, food, housing and counseling to some 2,500 Central Texans
living with HIV/AIDS. Since 2003, Ad Fed members helped create national award-winning campaigns
by securing pro-bono marketing support, while teaching ride staff and volunteers basic marketing
principles and best practices.
Execution: When our long-time creative agency resigned in 2011, we helped secure a new agency
partner by writing a creative brief and developing an agency pitch strategy. We repeated the process in
2012 and 2013, securing new creative agencies and donations of paper and printing. (Exhibit 7.1:
Letter to Agencies, RFP) The Ad Fed Board member who has served 11 years as the ride
volunteer/marketing director assembled a volunteer team to support the creative agency, primarily in
executing PR, Social Media, and experiential/guerilla strategies.
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Results: In the 11 years we’ve worked with the HCRA, more than $6 million has been raised. Over 80%
of funds raised go directly to AIDS agencies, thanks in large part to our members’ pro-bono donations of
campaign design and collateral, printing, paper, interactive, and banners and signage. Elements of
previous ride campaigns have appeared in juried publications Communication Arts, HOW International
Design Annual, and PRINT Magazine. These awards carry significant prestige in the ad community, and
help us secure pro-bono services and volunteer commitment from our members. They contribute to the
ride’s cause célèbre status in the Austin ad community, where multiple member businesses have fielded
their own company teams. (Exhibits 8.1: HCRA 2014 and 2015 collateral)

Conclusion
We are careful not to relegate diversity initiatives to the Diversity Committee alone. Diversity informs
all our practices, from board composition to the ADDYs, from programming to advertising education,
from membership benefits to public service.
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Exhibit 2.1 Game of Life Asian Style E-Blast

Exhibit 3.1: Reaching the Disability Consumer, Photos, E-Blast

Exhibit 3.2: Engaging the African American Consumer Photos, E-Blast

Exhibit 3.3: Photos from Luncheons

Exhibit 4.1: HMS Microsite

Exhibit 5.1: Photos from Statesman

Exhibit 5.3: HMS Emails

Exhibit 6.1: e4Y ADDY Photos

Exhibit 6.2 e4 Youth Winners Book Ads

Exhibit 8.3: HCRA 2014 collateral

Exhibit 8.3: HCRA 2015 collateral

